Results obtained from the optical absorption and photoluminescence (PL) spectroscopy experiments have shown the formation of excitons in the silver-exchanged glass samples.
Quantum-size behavior of nanomaterials has opened new directions in many fields [1,2] of current research and modern technologies, such as, electronic logic operations [3] , catalysis reactions [4] , nanotweezers [5] , etc. A great deal of effort also has been put to develop and characterize the nanoscale materials by various means. Among different methods of sample preparations [6, 7] , silver for sodium in soda glasses through the process of ion-exchange has prompted considerable research activities during the last few years because of its' immense potential applications in optoelectronic and optical switching devices [8] . In most of the related studies, characteristic surface-plasmon-resonance (SPR) of silver nanoparticles have always been given the maximum importance due to the fast optical response (~few psec) of nanoscale metal particles in the visible range of light [9, 10] . In spite of the technological significance, precise spectroscopic studies to characterize the thermal stability of these optical nanomaterials are still only successful to a limited extent [11] [12] [13] .
Thermal stability of optical materials of this nature is an important issue and hence detailed optical and chemical studies of the materials as well after various thermal processing is of great interest from fundamental point of view and for technological importance. In this letter, we plan to elucidate the thermal stability and the corresponding changes in optical and chemical properties of these nanocomposite samples as a function of postannealing temperature. Further, we enucleate the origin of PL in the silver-exchanged glass samples, to best of our knowledge, is not understood clearly in the literature [11, 14] . Depending on the thermal history, we report that silver could be in different oxidation states in the ionexchanged soda glass samples and this charge state of silver play a vital role in dictating the optical properties of these nanomaterials. Optical absorption, photoluminescence and x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) techniques have been put to use for the present study.
Soda glass was chosen as the host for the ion-exchange of silver. The composition (weight percent) of the glass used in the present study is Si-21.49%, Na-7.1%, Ca-5.78%, Mg-0.34% and Al-0.15%. Silver doped glass samples were prepared by immersing the preheated soda glass slides for 2 min in a molten salt bath of AgNO 3 and NaNO 3 (1:4 weight ratio) mixture at 320 o C. These samples were postannealed for 1 hr in vacuum at a pressure lower than 1x10 -6 mbar at various temperatures and subsequently cooled in the vacuum. For room temperature photoluminescence measurements in these samples, vertically polarized, 488 nm line of Ar + laser (Coherent) with 60 mW power was utilized to excite the samples and the scattered light from the sample was dispersed using a double monochromator (Spex 14018) and detected using a cooled photomultiplier tube (FW ITT 130) operated in the photon counting mode. Scanning of the spectra and data acquisition was carried out using a microprocessor based data-acquisition-cum-control system. The spectra were recorded from 100 to 8100 cm mbar) with an Al-K α X-ray source (1486.6 eV) using a hemispherical analyzer. The photoelectron spectrometer work function was adjusted to get the Au 4f 7/2 peak at 84.0 eV.
XPS analysis reveals the silver-exchanged glass sample as silver monoxide (AgO) ( fig.1(a) ).
The binding energy and full width at half maximum (FWHM) of the Ag 3d 5/2 peak is 367.5 eV and 1.3 eV (table I) , respectively. This value is in good agreement with the published data [12, 15] . In order to confirm further the chemical state of silver in the as-exchanged sample, the modified Auger parameter was found out analytically taking into account Ag 3d 5/2 photoelectron peak and Ag M 4 N 45 N 45 Auger transition [16] . The parameter was estimated to be 724.9 eV in this sample and the value agrees quite well with that of AgO (724.8 eV)
reported in the literature [17] . For comparison, the parameter was calculated to be 726.2 eV for bulk silver.
Room temperature optical absorption spectra were recorded using a Shimadzu dualbeam spectrophotometer (PC 3101). A plain glass slide was kept on the reference beam during the collection of absorption spectra. Figure I ). In the present case, depending on annealing temperature, the average size of silver nanoparticles varies in the range of 5 to 10 nm [18] . In this size range, screening of the core level holes created by the emission of photoelectrons (3d electrons) is possibly comparable to that of bulk silver and hence, no change in kinetic energy or, binding energy is expected with the increase of size of silver nanoparticles [21] . Thus, we establish that the observed changes in binding energies were as a result of oxidation of silver only. and Ag, respectively (for details, see Table I ). 
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